T romask is a secret scientifically designed
blend of natural organics essential oils natural
aldehydes esters and ketones with vapor
reducing properties The vapor pressure
reducing reaction attacks malodorous
compounds that typically contain sulphur
and nitrogen altering their aromatic character
This allows the Aromask fragrance compound
to deliver a pleasant scent Aromask contains
proprietary aroma chemicals with specific
odor suppressing properties

Biodegradable and
Environmentally Friendly

BATHROOMS:  or  sprays for a quick odor fix  use GelPaks™ for / odor control
KITCHENS: Use sprayer for quick odor relief from unwanted cooking smells (burnt
food spicy foods etc) A GelPak™ placed under the kitchen sink will ensure control
of unwanted odors from garbage containers Pouring a few capfuls of Aromask
concentrate directly down a smelly drain will eliminate offensive odors
BASEMENTS: Control mildew odors by placing a GelPak™ (lid half open) in your basement
or garage This will replace the musty smell with a fresh Aromask scent that works /
CLOSETS: Keep your clothes smelling fresh  hours a day by placing GelPaks™ in your
closets This will help to refresh all your clothing while eliminating cigarette smoke and other
offensive odors from the fabrics A few drops of Aromask in footwear will eliminate the most
obnoxious odors
LAUNDRY: Add Aromask liquid to your wash cycle to eliminate personal and organic
odors Aromask is especially effective in diaper pails and to add to the diaper wash
PET AREAS: Place a GelPak™ in the same room as your cat litter box or your pet’s
sleeping area to control odors on a constant basis Keep out of reach of your pet
GARBAGE PAILS / RECYCLING CONTAINERS: Spray Aromask directly into your
garbage pail and recycling containers for immediate and long lasting relief of offensive
odors while leaving a fresh scent
SPORTS BAGS / CLOTHING HAMPERS: Place a GymBO™ in your sport bag or laundry
hamper Specially designed plastic bottle that breathe through the walls ensuring a
pleasant scent Lasts up to  months Available September   

Testimonial

Over the years our R & D department has
formulated and designed several Aromask
sizes and packs to address the many uses for
the consumer institution industrial and the
health care industry Aromask eliminates
obnoxious organic odors replacing them
with a fresh scent

We recently had a critter crawl into an interior wall between the bathroom and kitchen and DIE It was either
a roof rat or squirrel but I can assure you that either reeks while decaying Our house was almost uninhabitable
due to the stench of decay
Our options were to tear a hole in the drywall to remove the carcass or to mask the odor We did consider a
hole but we were unsure of exactly where the carcass was and we didn’t want to tear down the entire wall
to locate it A pest removal service was of no help
I had an unopened container of Aromask in my work shop and thought of using it to provide some relief while
we further assessed additional solutions
We were most pleased to discover that the product proved to be the long term solution as Aromask covered
up the odors of decay and made the situation bearable It took several weeks for the decomposition to be
completed and the associated odors to dissipate but we kept our trusty Aromask container on the counter
and had full use of our kitchen in the process
Aromask saved me money and made my situation livable I have since purchased additional product with the
hopes that I never have to use it
Robert Gredys

For additional information contact: 319-0273 Email: sales@aromaskcom or
visit us online at: wwwaromaskcom

